Chemical Peels
Treat your skin to an experience that is as enjoyable as it is effective.
Glo therapeutics and vivier skin chemical exfoliant treatments provided customized
solutions to help you achieve subtle,gradual or astonishing transformations for your
skin. Whether you are concerned with dull, lackluster skin,fine lines, imperfections or
discoloration there is a chemical peel treatment for you. Glo therapeutics and vivier skin
peels offer the best of both worlds: pharmaceutical grade ingredients and active fruit
extracts that are as pleasurable as they are effective.

FAQ?
WHAT ARE THE RESULTS FROM A CHEMICAL PEEL?
Post treatment you can expect to see fresh,smooth, even and healthy tone to your skin.
Advanced exfoliations may soften fine lines,clear imperfections, and lighten
hyperpigmentation. Results can be enhanced with proper homecare skin products.

CAN I STILL HAVE A CHEMICAL PEEL IF I AM TAKING PRESCRIPTION
MEDICATION?
Chemical peels are not recommended while on certain medications. It is important to
speak with your skin care specialist and or doctor to determine if the treatment is right
for you.
HOW MANY TREATMENTS DO I NEED AND HOW OFTEN?
Receiving a series of chemical peels will yield the best results. Your skincare specialist
will guide you through the program that consists of treatments and home care products
suitable for your specific concerns. On average a minimum of 46 treatments are
recommended. Any where from every 26 weeks dependent on how aggressive the
chemical peel.
WILL I EXPERIENCE SLOUGHING OR PEELING?

The amount of sloughing you experience varies depending on the chemical peel
intensity,home care products and your skins condition. The amount of peeling you see
is NOT an indication of the effectiveness of the treatment.
WILL THE CHEMICAL PEEL BE PAINFUL?
You may experience different sensations during the treatment ranging from slight
tingling to the feeling of hot skin, comparable to a mild sunburn.

WHAT TO EXPECT POST CHEMICAL PEEL?
Skin may feel dry,tight and appear mildly red
swelling may naturally occur and last anywhere from 1224 hours
you may experience mild to moderate peeling 37 days post treatment

POST PEEL RECOMMENDATIONS
use recommended skin care following treatment
discontinue AHA and retinol based products post peel (until further instructed)
no harsh exfoliants post peel (until further instructed)
avoid direct sun exposure and wear sunscreen spf 30 or higher
avoid vigorous activities,swimming and hot showers for the first 24 hours
don't pick or peel skin post peel

